EDUCATION
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KEVIN.MURPHY
Welcome to 2020, an exciting year of
KEVIN.MURPHY education!
As we enter a new decade and look forward,
we are conscious about casting models that
represent individuality. We understand that life
in the salon is a snapshot of society, and we want
to represent this for you. In 2020, our goal is to
help clients who are searching for individuality to
continue putting their unique foot forward.
As we contemplated the new collection, the
Education Team and I were inspired by the
Britpop movement of the 1990s, an exploration
of new ideas about style and identity that again
feels right for 2020. In the ’90s, fashion evolved
from “uniform” to a form of influence. It was a
decade when the terms “reduce”, “reuse” and
“recycle” became widely used as we gained
awareness of the impact we were having on the
world’s environment.
For more information or to book, please contact SALON SUPPLIES AUSTRALIA
T: 08 9249 9066 or E: education@salonsuppliesaust.com
www.salonsuppliesaust.com
salonsuppliesaustralia
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salonsuppliesaustralia

Today, we can see more people who are
choosing sustainable fashion as well as products
from companies that are making better choices

for the planet. The Choices We Make have
always been such an important part of our
brand’s identity, so our choice to move our
packaging to 100% Ocean Waste Plastic is a
perfect fit for what this new decade needs.
Even as we look forward, we look back to iconic
hair of the last 30 years. Our 2020 collection
is inspired by looks from the past and makes
those ideas feel modern. The new styles are
technique-based and adaptable to each client.
The KEVIN.MURPHY Education Team strives to
help you unlock your creativity and provide you
with tangible skills and knowledge that you can
immediately apply in the salon.
I hope you enjoy the collection!

EXPLORE
HOW
NATURAL
TEXTURE
AFFECTS
RESULTS
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CREATIVELY
BEHIND THE
CHAIR

1. CUT.ME

CUT.ME is a fundamental experience that is inspired
by the KEVIN.MURPHY philosophy of cutting
hair regardless of gender, length or texture. Learn
skills in body position, projection and sectioning to
strengthen your haircutting expertise. Explore how
natural texture affects results and the movement of
hair. Understand the creation of geometric shapes,
line, graduation and layering techniques and how to
combine these elements.
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HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Perfect for a new
stylist, anyone craving an update or anyone who
trains salon team members.
COURSE TYPE: Hands – on workshop
COURSE DURATION: 9.30am – 4.30pm
INVESTMENT: $350

KEVIN.MURPHY

2. BRAID.ME

BRAID.ME is a fantastic opportunity to
learn how to incorporate braiding into any
daily styling you do and how to use these
techniques creatively behind the chair, on
set or backstage during any fashion event.
Explore four different braiding techniques
and create your own style incorporating these
techniques.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Stylists new
and experienced to braiding.
COURSE TYPE: Hands – on workshop
COURSE DURATION: 9.30am – 2.30pm
INVESTMENT: $275

3. BLOW.DRY

BLOW.DRY will teach stylists how to
prepare and execute finished looks on multiple
lengths of hair and learn how to communicate
and solve problems around blow drying at
home. We will focus on blow dry techniques
using the range of products and tools that
are necessary to master a perfect finish that
lasts every time. You will learn the foundations
of the blow dry and the importance of clean
sectioning and product choice.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Stylists who
are looking to explore blow drying techniques
to advance their skillset behind the chair.
COURSE TYPE: Hands – on workshop
*Please bring your own medium to long haired
model. Required at 10.30am

4. INSPIRE ME

Stylists will deeply explore the KEVIN.
MURPHY brand. A KEVIN.MURPHY educator
will come to your salon and give you a full
understanding of how to use our range of
products in new and fresh ways as well as
demo a look of your choice.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Stylists
ranging from those who are new to the KEVIN.
MURPHY brand to veteran supporters who
are seeking the next level of inspiration in the
world of hairdressing.
COURSE TYPE: In salon Look and Learn
COURSE DURATION: 1.5 – 2 hour event
INVESTMENT: From $300

COURSE DURATION: 9.30am – 4.30pm
INVESTMENT: $295

For more information or to book, please contact SALON SUPPLIES AUSTRALIA
T: 08 9249 9066 or E: education@salonsuppliesaust.com
www.salonsuppliesaust.com
salonsuppliesaustralia

salonsuppliesaustralia
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START
Welcome to our introductory class offering
an overview of COLOR.ME by KEVIN.
MURPHY. Theory topics include philosophy,
hair diagnosis, communication, usage and
point of difference between each product.
Colourists will experience hands-on practice
plus instruction on the complete colour
product portfolio.

2. NEXT

An essential class that offers in-depth
knowledge designed to further your technical
skills, address challenges and deliver the best
colour results possible. Topics include initial
consultation, diagnosis, colour selection,
advanced colouration, colour correction,
colour removal, and troubleshooting.

COURSE TYPE: Hands – on workshop

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Colourists
who have completed COLOR.ME START and
wish to expand their understanding and howto with COLOR.ME by KEVIN.MURPHY.

COURSE DURATION: 9.30am – 4.30pm

COURSE TYPE: Hands – on workshop

INVESTMENT: Complimentary (live models
required).

COURSE DURATION: 9.30am – 4.30pm

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: All
colourists new to COLOR.ME or new to colour.

INVESTMENT: Complimentary (live models
required).

COLOR.ME

1.

For more information or to book, please contact SALON SUPPLIES AUSTRALIA
T: 08 9249 9066 or E: education@salonsuppliesaust.com
www.salonsuppliesaust.com
salonsuppliesaustralia
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PHILOSOPHY,
HAIR DIAGNOSIS,
COMMUNICATION,
USAGE AND POINT
OF DIFFERENCE

3. FREESTYLE.TECHNIQUESQUES
Explore 2020’s collection of fundamental free-hand techniques mixed with high
fashion looks. This collection introduces you to COLOR.ME by KEVIN.MURPHY
lighteners and explores the ease and simplicity behind achieving gorgeous, lit-fromwithin colour. Delivering natural, easy to maintain colour with invisible new growth,
plus salon techniques clients crave. FREESTYLE.TECHNIQUES offers practical
applications that can be used in the salon every day to personalise each and every
client’s colour.

4. LAB
COLOR.ME LAB is a class for colourists who want to bring theory into practice and
master bespoke colour formulation. In this class, you will work individually and as a
team to conduct and analyse numerous colour tests on hair wefts and swatches. You
will reveal underlying pigment and witness the results of counteracting and enhancing
tones. Class participants will have the chance to compare different formulas used for
similar hair colour situations and will explore the limitless playfulness of COLOR.ME.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Colourists wanting to advance their freehand
painting/balayage skills.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Colourists who have attended COLOR.ME START
and COLOR.ME NEXT and want to expand their hair colouring experiences and
confidence.

COURSE TYPE: Hands – on workshop

COURSE TYPE: Hands – on workshop

COURSE DURATION: 9.30am – 4.30pm

COURSE DURATION: 9.30am – 4.30pm

INVESTMENT: $199 (live models required)

INVESTMENT: $350 (live models required)
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ELEVEN
AUSTRALIA
ELEVEN Australia
EDU POP UP EDUCATION
is a three-hour class
that’s fun and interactive,
enabling you to put your
new skills into practice
back in the salon the
very same day.

For more information or to book, please contact SALON SUPPLIES AUSTRALIA
T: 08 9249 9066 or E: education@salonsuppliesaust.com
www.salonsuppliesaust.com
salonsuppliesaustralia
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1.

POP UP SOCIAL
Up your social media game with ELEVEN Australia’s Pop
Up Social workshops. From mastering content creation
and developing your social strategy, to writing clever
captions to reach the masses, join us for our 3-hour
workshop as we shine the spotlight on creating fresh and
educational content that’s sure to see a spike in your
engagement levels on (and offline).
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Stylists interested in a
new approach to getting savvy with social.
COURSE TYPE: Interactive training workshop
COURSE DURATION: Three-hour POP-UP Social
workshop
INVESTMENT: $190

2.

WE SHINE THE
SPOTLIGHT
ON CREATING
FRESH AND
EDUCATIONAL
CONTENT

POP UP STYLING #4
Through the ELEVEN Australia Pop Up Styling workshop,
you will explore three hairstyles that are in high demand.
Starting with the voluminous wave, a multi strand braided
pony, and finish with the twisted high-top knot. Cool
modern looks to share with your salon clients and to add to
your collection of dos’.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Stylists interested in
developing modern long hairstyling skills.
COURSE TYPE: Hands-on styling workshop, mannequin
head provided
COURSE DURATION: Three-hour POP-UP styling
workshop
INVESTMENT: $230
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3.

POP UP CUTTING 9
1970’s NOW Pop Up Cutting 9 workshop explores long and men’s haircuts and styling. It’s our nod to the
1970’s with a modern look and feel for ‘the now’. It’s about change, as well as owning and identifying your
own individual style, as we move into another truly transformative era. Working square layering and, unique
sectioning patterns, the looks are versatile, lived in, effortless and very wearable, instantly connecting with
your salon clients.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Stylists interested in a new approach to cutting current, fresh looks
created by ELEVEN Australia’s Co Creative Director Joey Scandizzo.
COURSE TYPE: Hands – on workshop
COURSE DURATION: Three-hour POP-UP styling workshop
INVESTMENT: $275 (includes 2 x mannequin heads and feather razor).

IT’S ABOUT
CHANGE,
AS WELL AS
OWNING AND
IDENTIFYING
YOUR OWN
INDIVIDUAL
STYLE
4.

POP UP CUTTING 10
1970’s NOW Pop Up Cutting 10 workshop explores medium and short haircuts and styling. It’s our nod to the 1970’s
with a modern look and feel for ‘the now’. It’s about change, as well as owning and identifying your own individual
style, as we move into another truly transformative era. Working disconnections and soft square layering, the cuts
are about the texture that create the ELEVEN Australia signature done and undone hair, looks that instantly connect
with and are loved by salon clients.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Stylists interested in a new approach to cutting current, fresh looks created by
ELEVEN Australia’s Co Creative Director Joey Scandizzo.
COURSE TYPE: Hands – on workshop
COURSE DURATION: Three-hour POP-UP styling workshop
INVESTMENT: $275 (includes a mannequin head and feather razor)

For more information or to book, please contact SALON SUPPLIES AUSTRALIA
T: 08 9249 9066 or E: education@salonsuppliesaust.com
www.salonsuppliesaust.com
salonsuppliesaustralia

salonsuppliesaustralia
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@kohhair

@colourkristina

@liameicolour

@delilah_hair_studio

SALON SUPPLIES
AUSTRALIA WITH
GUEST ARTISTS

For more information or to book, please contact SALON SUPPLIES AUSTRALIA
T: 08 9249 9066 or E: education@salonsuppliesaust.com
www.salonsuppliesaust.com
salonsuppliesaustralia
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1.

HAIR PAINTING
FOR RED HEADS
AND COPPERS
@colourkristina
Experiential and visual learning at its best! Learn ’real-life’
methods to boost creativity and revenue whilst behind the
chair. Learn successful Redhead, Copper and Strawberry
Blonde formulations for everyday salon scenarios, whilst
being immersed in Australia’s most innovative colourists
world for a day.
Kristina will share her expertise in colour theory during
hair colour demonstrations, along with discussions on
the universal Pantone Colour System with reference to
Creative Colour Chords for hair.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: For colourists who are
wanting to enhance their knowledge when working with
rich colour palettes of reds and coppers.
COURSE TYPE: Theory and hands on colour workshop.
Mannequin head provided

BEING
IMMERSED IN
AUSTRALIA’S
MOST
INNOVATIVE
COLOURISTS
WORLD

COURE DURATION: 9.30am – 5pm
INVESTMENT: $495
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2.

THE ART OF BALAYAGE
@liameicolour
Join Lia for this hands on workshop where you will
learn new freehand techniques with better ways
of sectioning to get those perfect blends. You
will also focus on the best way to get lift without
compromising the condition of the hair. You will
explore the art of accessing skin tones, hair tones
and eye colour to give you the perfect natural
balayage result to suit your client.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Colourists who
would like to gain additional balayage skills and
knowledge.
COURSE TYPE: Theory and hands on colour
workshop. Mannequin heads provided
COURE DURATION: 10am – 4pm
INVESTMENT: $495

3.

KOH PROJECT
@kohhair
Koh is one of Australia’s leading session and
editorial hair stylist, his work can be found on the
covers and inside pages of the likes of Vogue,
Harper’s Bazaar, Marie Claire and Elle. Gain an
insight and a true understanding of how a session
artist works. Learn and experiment how to create
editorial hair, mix and use products differently to
achieve these modern edgy looks, finishes, and
textures. Spend the day with Koh and explore his
take on the slick pony, the wet look and how to form
coolest natural curl. Then explore how to capture
your finished look on your iPhone and create the
best content for your social media platforms.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Stylists of all
levels looking for styling inspiration from one of the
industry’s best.
COURSE TYPE: Hands on workshop. Long hair
model required to arrive at 12.45pm
COURSE DURATION: 10am – 4pm
INVESTMENT: $450

For more information or to book, please contact SALON SUPPLIES AUSTRALIA
T: 08 9249 9066 or E: education@salonsuppliesaust.com
www.salonsuppliesaust.com
salonsuppliesaustralia
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INTRODUCTION TO
4. AN
REVENUE CREATING USING
BLONDEPRO & CEZANNE:
Technical Education:
Stage one
@delilah_hair_studio
Discover the inner workings of Delilah in Melbourne
and how the owner Adrian Panayiotis built an
additional $300k of revenue with existing clients
with his use of Keratin and Bond Building in-salon
treatments.
Adrian will share his knowledge and explain all
the facets needed to build and maintain this
phenomenal growth using existing salon treatments
and services.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Salon owners and
Managers.
COURSE TYPE: Look and Learn
COURSE DURATION: 3 HOURS
INVESTMENT: $150

GAIN AN INSIGHT
AND A TRUE
UNDERSTANDING
OF HOW A
SESSION ARTIST
WORKS

4.

CONSULTATION, CLIENT SATISFACTION & THE COVETED
CURLY CUT:
Technical Education : Stage two
@delilah_hair_studio

routine through the professional consultation.

Explore creating consultation systems from the
moment a client walks into the salon.

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED FOR: Salon staff from
beginner to senior. Participants from the Stage One
Presentations from Delilah.

Learn all the important stages of consultation that are
needed and involved when your client visits you. From
initial interaction regarding services to closing the sale
and rebooking.
Watch a curly cut and styling demonstration and see
how BLONDPRO and Cezanne Keratin Smoothing
Treatment can be easily incorporated your daily salon

COURSE TYPE: Interactive and inspirational
COURSE DURATION: 3 HOURS
INVESTMENT: $220
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EDUCATION

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Salon Supplied Australia Education can be booked with a Salon Supplies Australia Business Consultant, Technical Educator or by calling the Salon Supplies Australia Education Department on 08 9249 9066. Bookings can be
placed on your account or by redeeming Salon Supplies Australia Education Vouchers. Pre-payment at time of booking for non-Salon Supplies accounts are essential. When booking via Salon Supplies Australia Education Vouchers,
the salon must produce the vouchers at the time of booking or charges will be placed on account. NO CREDIT WILL BE ISSUED IF VOUCHERS ARE RECEIVED AFTER THE CLASS HAS BEEN RUN. Education Vouchers CANNOT
be used for events, including Look & Learns and/or Business Education. Salon Supplies Australia Education will be confirmed and charged 3 weeks prior to scheduled classes being run.
Events held by Salon Supplies Australia such as Look & Learn evenings WILL NOT be confirmed via the telephone. At the time of confirming your attendance, an invoice is processed for all charges for the course. After a student has
been confirmed as attending a class, NO refunds are available. Should a student be unable to attend a class and provides 5 working days notice, they may transfer to the next availabe class. (EXCLUDES LOOK & LEARN EVENTS,
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND AMERICAN METHOD CLASSES). If another class of this type is not being held, a similar class transfer can be made. If a student is a NO SHOW on the day of the class or look & learn, the changes MUST
be paid and no transfer will be issued. In the case of a student being too ill to attend a class or Look & Learn, salon owners MUST place this detail in writing to the Education Department within 5 days after the class or Look & Learn
has run in order to qualify for a transfer.
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